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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Classes Select Regina Clary, Don·. Helms Ritchie to Speak 'Some Enchanted.Evening'
Student,CouncH To Head 1958-59 Bison Staff At Academy
To Be Presented May 9
Representatives
Baccalaureate
I'

Student representatives of the
Student Association for the 195859 school year are Benny Stephens, Gayle Claunch, Carole
Thomas, Bob Silvey and Kirsten
Christensen, according to Bill
Floyd, president of this · year's
council.
The male representaive for the
1958-59 junior class will be elected in the fall of 1958.

Baccalaureate services for the
academy will be held Sunday,
May 18 at 3:30 p.m. in the college
~uditorium.

To Represent Seniors
Stephens, a speech major from
Celina, Tenn., will represent the
senior cl~ss next year. A graduate
of Celina High School, Stephens
was awarded honors in agriculture, public speaking and was
president of the high school FFA.
At Harding, he is Frater Sodalis
president, was sophomore class
favorite and is junior class president.
Miss Claunch, elementary education major from Dayton, Ohio,
will also represent the senior class
next year. She is a graduate of
Fairview High School in Dayton.
While at Harding she is a memher of the FTA, Tri Kappa social
club and Bijuksu Club.
Juniors
Representing the junior class
for next year will be Miss Carole
Thomas, Corning, Ark. A graduate of Corning High School she
won awards in home economics,
was voted Miss CHS, elected
Football Queen, FTA Sweetheart,
Who's Who and class favorite.
· At Harding she is a member of
the Kappa Phi social club, home
economics club, Women's Recreational Association, Dactylology
club and a Big Sister.

The academy chorus under the
direction of Eddie Baggett will
sing the ,processional, "A Joyful
3ong." After the invocation by
Neil Cope, Don Berryhill will di·ect the audience in singing "How
Shall the Young Secure Their
~.rearts ?"
The chorus will sing f'
"Jesus, I Will Ponder Now," followed by a prayer led by Robert
Street.
Andy T. Ritchie will be the
speaker for the occasion, and following his address the chorus will
sing "My God 1and I". M. E.
Berryhill will lead the benediction. The · recessional, "Ancient
of Days," will be sung by the
chorus.
Miss Helen Hendrix, Tom Wofford and Miss Peachy Hightower
review directi~ns during rehearsal.
The following Saturday, May
24 has been chosen for the graduation exercises, which will also
"Some Enchanted Evening," the fourth annual talent
be held in the college auditorium show, will be presented Friday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m., co-diat 9:25 a ,m.

I

Miss Regina Clary

Don Helms

Miss Regina Clary and Don
·Helms will serve next -year as the
1958-59 editor and business manager of the Bison.
Miss Clary is a transfer from
Freed-Hardeman College, where
she was a mem her of the Sigma
Rho Society for two years. She
a dramatic club, was reporter for
also participated in the Thespians,
the commercial club and captain
of the cheerleading squad.
In 1956 she was a member of
the Homecoming Court Royalty.
Before coming to Harding, she
served as assistant editor and
then editor of the Sky Rocket,
Freed-Hardeman school paper.
At Harding· she has been a

member of the pep club, May
Court attendant and reporter for
the Regina social club. She has
also served on the Bison staff
and won first place ill feature
writing at the ACPA contest.
Helms, also a junior, from
Tuckerman, Ark., is majoring in
accounting. He has worked with
the Bison staff since coming to
Harding as a freshman. He served as assistant business manager
the spring semester of 1958.
He is now vice-president of the
Tri Sigma Delta social club and a
member of the accounting club.
The new editor and business
manager will publish the last issue of the Bison this year.

Sophomores
Silvey, chemistry and math
major from Rome, Italy, (his father ;,g an army officer) will represent the sophomore ciass of
1958-59. He is a graduate of
Grand Island High School, Grand
Island, Neb. In high school he
was a National Merit Scholar finalist and graduated valedictorian.
At Harding he is a member of
the A Cappella Chorus, participates in intramural sports,
science club and Sub T-16 social
club.
Miss Christensen, freshman
from Hitchcock, S. D., will represent the sophomore class next
yeer.
She is a graduate of
Hitchcock High School where
she was chosen best girl athlete,
received a typing award and
edited the year book.
At Harding she is a member
of the Modern Language Club,
Art Club, WRA and Kappa Phi
social club.

Secretaries Plan
Special Dinner
For Bosses' Night
It will be strictly "Bosses'
Night" Monday, May 13, when
thirty-three Harding Business
Women treat their bosses to dinner at the Rendezvous Caft at
6:30 p.m.
"The purpose of "Bosses'
Night" is to ecquaint our bosses
with the club and its activities,"
stated Miss Marguerite O'Banion,
secretary to the President.
J. C. Moore will be the principal speaker for the dinner. Morgan Richardson, Harding's famed
tenor, will provide entertainment for the evening. He will be
accompanied on the piano by Miss
Ruth Simmons.
An important feature of the
program will be the installment
of newly elected officers for 195859 by Mrs. Mary Ann Harris, this
year's president.
Officers for
next year include: Mrs. Ermal
Tucker, president; Mrs. Corinne
Hart, vice president; Mi~ Edwina
Pace, secretary; Miss Pat Young,
treasurer; Miss Marguerite O'Banion, parliamentarian; and Miss
Ester Pulley, reporter.

rectors, Peachy Hightower and Helen Hendrix, announce.
For the first time, the program will be_ divided into
d
four sections, each with its own master of ceremonies an
set. "These sets are going
to be the most fabulous ever
to appear on the Harding
campus," says Miss Hendrix.
Miss Hightower adds, "The 1
classical set is very stylized;
the popular is mcxfernized·
.
.
'
'
the western is
sentimentalHugh M. Groover has bee_n ized· and the novelty is
chosen as the speaker for this "
' .
,,
"Antigone," a tragedy by the
occasion, and following his ad- JUnghzed.
.
Greek playwright, Sophocles, will

The processional, sung by the
academy chorus, will be "Land
of Hope and Glory." Following
the invcx:ation by J. E. Berryhill,
Dr. George S. Benson will give a
fe'YV opening remarks to the
graduating class. The audience
~ be direct~ in s~nging "Be
With Me, Lord, by Jun ~ow~rd
and. ~hen the chorus will sing
"ReJoICe My Soul."

Ouachita Presents
Antigone' Here
Saturday Night

dress, Gordon Teel will lead the
Don Hm:iphrey will be ~ast~r
audience in prayer.
o~ ~remomes f~r th~ class~cal ~h- be presented by Ouachita College
Af
h di
h
bee v1s1on. Talent m this section m- in the large auditorium, Saturter t e P1omas ave
n eludes Synette Hubbard, "Fly- day, May 10.
presented by Dr. Geor~e S. Ben- ing Leaves," a piano solo; KenPolynices, son _of the ill-starred
son, Perry S. Mason will present neth Davis Jr tenor solo· Linda Oedipus, former king of Thebes,
the ,,aw!11"ds. "The Lord Bless Hartman, ~c~~panied b; Mary who is jealous of his brother,
You will be sun~ ~y the chorus Redwine, violin solo; Dorothy An- Eteocles, turns to the Argive enbefore the ben~ct1o:i; by ~· E. derson, soprano solo; Ann Bobo, emy and matches against Thebes.
Baggett, fo~owmg ,;which will be "Toccatta," a piano solo.
The Argive army flees in retreat
Applications are being accepted t~e recess10 1
Lead On, O
Popular section master of cere- when Polynices and Eteocles kill
now for twelve scholarships of Kmg Eternal
sung by the monies is to be Ron Rea. Per- one another. Creon, the present
$500 each, which will be awarded chorus.
formers are LaVonne Thompson, king and brother-in-law of Oedito students from eleven states in
"Queen of Hearts March"; Peachy pus, issues an edict forbidding
the South and Southwest who
Hightower, Marilyn Davis, Char- the burial of Polynices, but complan to enroll in the College of
lene Harris, "Lolli Pop"; Bobby manding public honors and burOptometry at the University of
Bullard, "That's the Way Patricia ial for Eteocles.
Houston.
Walks," his own composition;
But their sister, Antigone, beThe optometric scholarships are
Larry Bills, "Ode on the Trials of lieving she must obey the eternal
for students entering their first
Comesticity"; Sue Snow, "Saint laws of right and wrong buries
year in the College of Optometry
Louis Blues"; Jimmy Hightower, Polynices, defying Creon at the
in the 1958-59 school year.
• Wally Colson, Alec Lynds, "I sacrifice of her fife.
She is
These scholarships are a part
: Wanna Play House With You"; caught and condemned to be burof the Better Vision Program in: and "Fatal Quest," a one-act ied alive in a rock-hewn chamber,
stituted by the University of
play.
but Haemon, Creon's son and
Houston to meet the growing deI Weldon Hendrix will be mas- Antigone's betrothed, threatens
mands for professionally ·trained
! ter of ceremonies for the western to die with her. Creon repents
optometrists in the South and
quarter of the program. Artists after being warned by the blind
Southwest. The University of
are to be Howard Claude, "Pass seer Teiresias, but he is too late
Houston is one of two schools in
the Biscuits"; Gordon Shutt, his -Antigone has hung herself and
this area that offers degrees in
own composition, "Project X"; Haemon has died by his own
Gene Rainey
optometry.
Art Voyles, "Wagon Wheels"; hand. He returns to the palace
Chorale Quintet, "Cool Water"; to find that the queen has killed
The eleven states participating
Gene E. Rainey, senior public
Clarence Pierce
"Hoe-Down"; herself upon learning of Haeaffairs major at Harding College, in the Better Vision Program inWomen's Ensemble, "Don't Fence mon's death.
is one of 1,080 students to receive clude "'Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Me In"; Wally Colson, Alec . The story will be familiar to
Kansas,
Louisiana,
a one-year fellowship from the Georgia,
Lynds, Jimmy Hightower, and
Woodrow Wilson National Fel- Mississippi, New Mexico, North
most of the humanities students,
original guitar trio; Bob Sullins, but should provide a worthwhile
Carolina, Oklahoma, and Texas.
lowship Foundation.
"Tumbling Tumble Weeds."
Optometrists, optometric laborevening of entertainment for all.
The program, which this year
In the novelty section, Duane Further announcement will be
selected recipients from 6,000 atories and suppliers, and oph. McCampbell is to be master of
made regarding the time of pernominees, enables students who thalmic manufacturers through1 ceremonies.
Talent
includes
plan to enter college and univer- out these states have provided
formance.
' Gerald Burkett, "Around the
sity teaching to complete a year's the Better Vision Scholarships to
World in Eighty Days"; the
work on advanced degrees. Final be awarded to at least one appliGalaxy club, "Po' 01' Laz'rus"; Cabot Editor to Speak
selections are made by a national cant from each participating
Bob Silvey
John Lindsey, a medley; Mohistate,
plus
one
scholarship
decommittee, composed of eight
can Quarter, "Poinciana"; Loreta At Bison Banquet
~raduate school deans and two signated for a woman student.
Huffard, Delia Beth Stephenson,
When Bison staff members
Qualifications necessary for adliberal arts professors.·
Bob Silvey, freshman merit Sandra Disch, "Abba Dabba
Awards are $1,400 plus tuition, mission to the College of Optom- scholarship student, will leave Honeymoon"; Darlene Darling, walk into Anderson's Grill at 7:30
May 10, they will find a unique
with a total value of $2,700,000 etry are completion of two years Harding May 27 and fly to Rome "Some Enchanted Evening."
setting for their annual banquet.
this year.
The fellowships are ~eneral college, including one where he will join his father and
J.
C. Moore will introduce each Instead of place cards, each perm~de possible by the Ford year's work in chemistry, physics mother, Lt. Col. and Mrs. R. M. division.
son will have his name set in a
Foundation, which granted $24,- and 'zoology.
Ed Snow will be in charge of lead slug, ready to go to press,
Silvey1 and his three brothers and
Conditional admission, how- t.wo sisters.
500,000 to the program a year
lighting for the production. Tom and the programs will always
ever, is sometimes granted to stuago.
Bob plans to spend most of his Wafford is stage manager.
hold memories of the year's work
Rainey, who was nominated by dents who have not completed
time in Italy, but will have the
on the Bison.
Dean L. C. Sears, will work on all the requirements before being
oppot1unity of visiting the Britgive atmosphere to the
his MA in International Relations admitted to the College of Opish Isles, France, and Germany.
meal, organ music will be played,
at the Fletcher School of Law tometry.
One of the side trips will include
Bound volumes of the 1957-58 and afterwards Cone Magie, ediThe Better Vision Scholarships
and Diplomacy, Tufts University,
a Christian lectlll'eship in Frank- Bisbn will be on sale in the Stu- tor of the Cabot Star-Herald, will
Medford, Mass., following servfoe will be awarded to students on
dent Center within the next two speak. Bob Silvey will present
in the United States Army.
the basis of admission to the Col- furt.
Outstanding on the agenda is weeks. Only 100 copies will be "The Tell-Tale Heart" to the apThe son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. lege, financial m~;ed and scholasRainey, Pinehurst, Tex., Rainey tic ability. A "C" average or a trip to Brussels where the Sil- bound. Since there are approxi- proximately 60 guests, and Editor
received the BA degree from better is the required grade aver- vey family will enjoy the World's mately 1000 students on campus, Tony Pippen will award the Bison
Fair.
those who speak first will natur- letters.
George Washington University in age for scholarship application.
A certain air of secrecy surNext fall, after touring Europe, ally receive the bound volumes.
Applications should be sent to
1957 and is presently working toPrice will be $1.00 per volume. rounds the program, but Editor
ward the BS from Harding. He the Dean, College of Optometry, Bob will return to Harding and
A desk will be set up in the lobby Pippen promises, "I think they'll
holds a teaching assistantship in University of Houston, Houston resume his siudies.
really enjoy the entertainment.
of the Student Center.
VAYA con Dias, Bob.
the social science department.
4, Tex.

Rainey Receives U. of Houston
Fellowship Grant To Give Twelve
$500 Scholarships

ru:!

Silvey to Visit
Brussels Fair

I

I

NOTICE

To

2
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

EDITOR BOWS OUT

MAY 8, 1958

Assignment Harding

With this issue of the Bison the present editor must step out of office and give
the newly selected editor an opportunity
to publish the last issue.
Before we bow out, however, it is appropriate that we express appreciation
to the many many people who made the
task a little easier this year and those •
who suffered through the mistakes of the
editor with patience.
First, we are deeply indebted to all the
members of the Bison staff who worked
so hard each week. Of course there were
times when some of us shirked our duties
, and failed to produce on time, but as a
whole, we had a wonderful staff.
We especially thank those who carried
on the work of the editor when he had
to be out of town on Monday. Assistant
editor Jim Shurbet was worth his weight
in gold.
Alfred Couch, business manager,
proved that he could make the Bison pay
for itself. We appreciate the work he
did in soliciting the advertising copy and
keeping a good set of books.
Don Rusk and Garrett Timmerman
have spent many sleepless nights in order
to keep you sports fans happy. They
deserve some praise for a job well done.
To professors Neil B. Cope and Thomas
Loney we express our thanks for serving
as our faculty sponsors. Without these
men there may. have been no Bison. Because of their wise . guidance the Bison
won the General Excellence award this
year in state competition.
Mr. Simmons, Mary Ann Harris and
the public relations staff have saved the
day many times. We thank them for
their tine cooperation and keen interest
in the student paper.
Finally ,we must recognize the men
who must have a lot of patience. The
men at the Harding College Press have
endured and helped correct the many
mistakes of the editor each week. Herman West, manager of the press has
been very understand and reasonable.
Bill Reed and Bill Bates have spent many
extra hours setting Bison copy that
should have been turned in the day before. They deserve recognition, and we
say thanks for their patience.
We have never heard Bob Brown complain once since we started publishing
the paper this year. Bob makes the cuts
for all the pictures which appear in the
Bison. We especially thank him for the
fine cuts he makes and his cheerful attitude toward the Bison.
To every social club, mission clubs and
departments at Harding we express our
gratitude. Your cooperation helped us
to supply local news to the students and
faculty.
To the advertisers in town we say
thanks. Naturally we could not have had
a self-supporting publication without
your help. Also the students obtained
much news each_ week by simply reading '
the advertisements. We are sure that
if they did not have advertisements to
read, they would soon fail to buy as much
in town.
_
To the student body I especially thank
yau. Your attitude has been great this
year concerning the Bison.
We were proud to serve you.

. mlH9:~

8

Tony Pippen ........................ Editor
Alfred Couch ............ Business Mgr. .
.
Jim Shurbet ................ Asso. Editor
~
Don Helms .............. Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Don Humphrey ............................ Religious Editor
Raleigh Wood ............................ Religious Writer
Don Rusk,
Garrett Timmerman ............ Sports Co-Editor
Glen Shriver, Don Helms,
Phil Watson, Barbara Galyan,
Leon Sizemore .......................... Sports Writers
Otis Hilburn, Will Parker ........................ Artists
Mike Canoy .................................... Photographer
Margaret Hardy, Jackie Jones, .
Alfred Couch, Don Helms .... Circulation Staff
Tom Loney ................. ................. Faculty Advisor
Naomi Walker, Barbara MeltQn,
Bennie Porter, Sara Good, Hilda Earls,
Pat Huckabee, Pat Forsee, Grace Davis,
Kathy Maddox, Regina Clary, News Reporters
and Feature Writers
Lynn Merrick, Bob Petty, Peachy Hightower,
Keith Floyd, Gary Ackers,
Bob Silvey ........................................ Coluinnists
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary,
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
Fay Conley ........................ Proof Readers and
Copy Readers
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published
during the regular academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansa.s.
Entered as second class matter August 18,
1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act
of March 3, 1879.

, Two ·Harding Students Plan Mission Work

Moore's Music Makers
Didn't Do Da Best
At Acting Appearance
Since this is the last official time for the
present editor to publish the BISON, the
following column by "Mr. Petty" is being
printed exactly as it was turned in to the
editor. No corrections have been made. AU
opinions are strictly his own and the editor
does not share them.
Ruggiero Leoncavallo, despite the fact that
practically all of his works have fallen into
comparative obscurity, has achieved lasting fame
in the world-at-large and of music, with the
single operatic work, "I Pagliacci" which was
produced last Friday evening through the combined auspicious of the Harding Colleges departments of speech and music.
"I Pagliacci" is a powerful and realistic
pageant of human emotions, but Leoncavallo
placed the emotions of love, despair, suspicion
and jealousy in the frivolous character and under the colorful white, red and blue paint of the
clown; because of this placement the entire
proceeding, when first read, seeh or heard appears quite trite and unimportant.
However, on each new acquaintance with the
work, there is a realization that the discovery of
the emotions concealed under the paint of the
mimes are the same emotions that under onepaint-costume-:er-another all of Creation conceals.

"Lean not upon thy own understanding, but trust in God,"
has been our motto in preparing
to leave for Africa in January,
1959. Luella Cheney and. I wiL
be married this summer and wm
leave New York City sometime ir.
January for Namwianga Mission,
Northern Rhodesia, Africa.
We hope to ship out with Dale
Buckley and his wife and anothe
couple. We don't understan,
where all the support will com<
from, nor how much work it wil
take to gather the · necessar:
funds, but we have decided t<
lean upon God and trust in Hit
way and will.
We will both be teaching ir.
the schools on the mission and l
will hope to assist in some village preaching as we get a grasp
of the language. We presently
plan to occupy the Ji.ouse left by
Sister Rowe when she came to
Leon Clymore
Miss Luella Cheney
Harding Academy to teach this
year.
Brother Merritt has been be- for travel to Africa. We firmly courage us - we can always get
hind us and is assisting in the trust that God will bring tris that. If you or your home
suppcrt and we feel that better needed support our way.
church can help our effort in
assistance could not be found
anywhere. Sister Rowe recently I have had experience gather- any way, please contact us. . As
gave us a Steamer trunk to car- ing support before, since I spent you kz:eel to pray at evening,
ry with us on board ship, so we a year in Canada preaching and please mclude two young people
feel that we have made a good was
supported
by
several wh~ W8;11t so very much to go to
start. We still lack the matter of churches then. The task before Africa m January. Thank you.
$250 a month support and $2000 us is great so please don't dis-Leon Clymore.

l____1_:_y~_:_N~-d- -~_:_:_~ l
____

Purpose of This Column
Dr. Erle T . Moore's selections to fill the principal roles in the opera appeared at first to be
one of the more outstanding casts in. recent
opera history at Harding, but after the curtain
fell on the production Friday evening it was
apparent that the members of the cast, -save
one--Mr. Morgan Richardson, had not bothered
to read the entire of the libretto nor had they
seemingly found it important to understand in
any way the personalities they were attempting
to represent. However, the fault should not
rest completely with Miss Darlene Darling and
Misters Bob Scott, Jerry Martin. and Bob Sullins;
for Dr. Moore and Mr. Glen Wiley, unlike the
heads of the Metropolitan and other outstanding
opera companys across the country, have not
found it advantageous to proportion the voices
and the music with convincing character interpretation and staging.
The fault, however, does not lie with only
one of the directors, it is rather a combined
effort, and for opera to find a respected place
in the Harding Lyceum Series this effort will
have to be corrected.
Pictoraly the fault lay in the efforts of the
stage director, Mr. Glen Wiley, whose stage
pictures Friday evening were uninteresting and
limp in Leoncavallo's plot, against Miss Helen
Hendrix's effectual set · and under the most
effective of Mr. Ed Snow's recent light designs.
As musical director of the effort Dr. Moore
guided the principals and chorus, after a somewhat weak and lifeless first act (with the exception of Mr. Morgan Richardson's magnificiant
and deeply moving sympathetic interpretation·
of the aira, "Vesti la giubba"), on to the closing
lines of the tragedy: "The comedy is ended,"
that left the audience demanding Miss Darlene
Darling and Mr. Richardson.
But despite a wonderul audience and "critical" reception for an over all smooth and occissionaly shimemring performance it was apparant that the musical director had placed almost
complete emphasis on "note-attainment" and
practically none on understanding.
The emphasis was not however, without merit,
for Miss Darling and Mr. Bob Sullins were at
their best musically individually and as a beautifi\).ly blended team. · Their musical roles of
N"edda and Silvio can be compared with none of
their efforts over the last three years.
The star of the show and the individual tower- ·
ing over all others was Mr. Ridhardson as Canio.1
When it comes to attempting to describe or
criticaly evluate the magnitude of this distinctive performaned interperation Petty can add
nothing to that whic hwas seen and heard.

The production was greatly weakened by the
fact that it was staged without the enhansing
services of an orchestra. This weakness was
pointed 'up by the use of orchestral recordings
of the prelude and the intermezzo. However,
this is not to carry the force that Miss Mary
Redwine did not fulfill her role as piano accompanist copiously.
Harding needs to be awakened more to culture, as it were--the arts, and taught to accept
it on its basis. Friday evenings offering on the
boards was occassionaly a moving adequate step
toward this goal.
~
Thought: To think for one self is one of the
finest things a person can attempt to do for
himself.
Signed

.•

MR. PETTY

I haven't especially tried to always have this
column filled with words on one specific thought.
I have tried at times to make it a conglomeration of different thoughts, if that is good, because
that is what I wanted it to be. It has been
called to my attention that at times it seems like
a bulletin material column, but so what, I am
trying to put thoughts out and I don't claim
originality of all of my material.
Father's Advice

poem

It seems to me that the following
has
an excellent point which might help us all.
My dad and I, long years ago, were walking
down the street,
When suddenly a little dog came yelping
'round my feet.
He snapped and snarled so viciously that angry little pup.
Appeared to me as thought he thought he
could eat us up.
I turned and threw some stones at him, which
always missed the mark,
But when I tried to drive him off, the louder
he would bark.
·
"Now, my son," father said to me, "Just
plod along your way.
Don't turn your head for yelping dogs.
Remember what I say!
You'll notice if you pay no heed to him
and hold your peace,
That little dog will soon grow tired and all
his noise will cease,
But every time you stamp your foot and
shout to him, 'Begone,'
You'll show that he's annoying you, and
keep him following on.
"It takes a dog to fight a dog! Post that
about your shelf!
When canines come and snarl at you, don't
be a dog yourself.
And later, when you're older grown, and
petty men attack,
Don't stoop to pick up stones to throw, don't
try to answer back;
Just walk right on and pay no heed to
anything they say, •
And very soon they'll give it up and turn
and run away.
•
"It is a very ancient dodge these petty minds
employ,
They say that gods first angry make the man
whom they destroy.
And little dogs and little men who snarl
behind your back
Will only snarl the louder if you answer
their attack:
And they'll have done the very thing they
started out to do,
If, being yellow dogs themselves, they make
one out of you!"
It seems that we all tend to have a pioneering
spirit; especially when young. When we don't
like something we think that we have got to
tear it down and build it back right. 1·W ell, a
certain amount of tearing down and building
back up is good, but we should watch it that
we do not spend all of our time tearing down.
What we need to do, is to build things like
they ought to be; then those things which are
not built right will come down of themselves in
tim~, with usually no harm done.
The Spirit of Christ
I think that often we feel like we . aren't accomplishing anything worthwhile if we do . not
find something wrong and go crusading against
it. We often mistake this for the Spirit of
Christ. If you will remember however, the
Spirit of Christ was one that went about doing
good.
He went and told the people what was good

?

•

QUESTION
OF THE

WEEK
By LYNN MERRICK

.,
•

Since so many comments have been made
about the sack, I thought some ought to be printed and for that reason chose "What's your
opinion of the sack dress?" for the question of
the week. These answers were printable.
Perry Mason - "I can't think of anything bad
enough to say."
Dr. Bill Williams - "That's just the way they
look."
Jane Wade - "If you've got the figure it's
built. for it's all right."
Terry Davis - "Barrels would be more economical."
Homer Anderson "You mean they're
dresses?"
Ferra Sue Sparks - "Well - I'm really beginning to like them a little more, but I wouldn't
wear one."
George Howell - "I guess - all right :::__ ray
'Yife went down and bought one yesterday."
Carol Robertson - "Not too good!"
Noel Lemon - "I think they're sad sacks for
sad sacks."
Lenora Cross - ''I think some of them look
silly, but who objects to looking silly?"
Danny Skipper - "I think they look better
on 'the potatoes."
Jo Wilson - "They're cute and comfortable."
Tom Myers - "I think you ought to sew the
top up."
Peggy Watson - "Some of them I get so I
almost like them and some I get so I hate them.
Gene.rally, I detest them."
Roger Williams - "Horrible!"
Rip Van Winkle - "It stinks."
Marilyn Rausch "! wouldn't be caught
wearing one."
Fay Conley - "I think sacks should remain
in the stores."
Tom Wofford - I'm trying to think of something you can print."
Sue Snow - "I like them. They make a
woman more feminine because she has to act
that way to wear them ."
Pat Smith - "Oh!"
Alice Stewart - "Bob doesn't like them."
John Milton - "Most people look like bags
in sack dresses."
Nancy White - "They're very comfortable."
Kay Williams - "I don't think I'll ever be
seen in one."
Charlie Bryant - "It actually reminds me of
sleeping clothes."
P.S. - Bill Teague's comment in chapel seems
to sum up everybody's feeling. The girls are
either:
"Too obese for the chemise, or
Too slack for the sack."
and to do "that, they would have to quit doing
that which was wrong. It was a spirit of helpfulness and not one of faultfinding.
Guardian Tactics
It seems very evident of late, that we have
picked up some tactics from ·a paper from Lufkin, Tex. And by that, I mean that when we
read or hear of something which we do not like
or disagree with, we want to write them up and
be as sarcastic about it as we can.
To me, that is not the Christian thing to do.
Just because we disagree with someone is nQt
a reason to write them up· in the paper and be
as sarcastic as possible about it. They have a
right to say what their opinion is, regardless of
what it is.
· I deny that such article as have been written
lately have been as true to the Spirit of Christ
as they could have been. If you disagree with
me, that is all right. This is still my opinion and
I expect you to treat it as such.
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To Receive MRS. Degree
l~
" I

Miss Gwen Turbyfill

Miss Jackie Jones

Miss Carolyn Giles

Miss Janet Pope

Miss Jones Plans
Late August Marriage

Miss Turbyfill, Fletcher
Plan Summer Wedding .

Miss Carolyn Giles
To Marry, June 29

Miss ·c arol Trent
Miss Janet Pope
Announces Engagement To Wed Mr. Randle

The engagement of Miss Jackie
Jones to Mr. Don Rusk is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Jones of Clarksville,
Tenn. Miss Jones will receive
her B. A. degree in Business in
May. A 1954 graduate of Harding
Academy, she attended both
David Lipscomb and Harding
Colleges. Her social club is GATA
for which she serves as reporter
and song leader. She has been
an ·active member of the Bison
and Petit Jean staffs.

Mrs. H. B. Turbyfill of Springdale, Ark. announces the engagement of her daughter, Gwen, to
Mr. Robert Clark Fletcher, son of
Mrs. W. L. Fletcher of Magnetic
Springs, Ohio.
Miss Turbyfill is a freshman at
Harding, majoring in Business
and a member of the Theta Psi
social club.
Mr. Fletcher is a senior at
Harding where he is majoring
in Business Administration and
a member of the Koinonia social
club.
The couple plan a late summer
wedding.
-----------He is also co-sports editor of the
Bison.
The wedding will be an event
of August 31 at the Church of
Christ in Clarksville, Tenn. The
Bride's father will officiate.

The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Cynthia
Carolyn Giles, dimghter of Mrs.
Earl E. Giles and the late Mr.
Giles of Little Rock, to John Lynda! York, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. York, of Ft. Smith, is made
known today by her mother.

Mr. and Mrs.· 0. D. Pope of
Blytheville, Ark., announce~ the
engagement a n d forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, .Janet
Lee, to Mr. D. H. White, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. White of
Luxora, Ark. The wedding will
be an event of August 17 at the
Blytheville Church of Christ.
Miss Pope is a member of the
GATA social club and a freshman
majoring in English. She is a
high school graduate of Alabama
Christian College, Montgomery,
Ala.
Mr. White is a graduate of
Arkansas Tech and is now teaching at Luxora Higµ School.

The bridegroom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter C. Rusk of St.
·Louis, Missouri, will receive his
B. S. degree in Business Ad.ministration in May also. Tri
Sigma Delta is his social club of
:which he is secretary-treasurer.
.Mr. Rusk has membership in the
School of American Studies and
the Circle-K service organization.

Always Welcome
at the

IDEAL SHOP
::Orsages

Arrangements

Gifts ·

NoveltieE

For Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

Miss Giles is a senior at Harding and is majoring in general
science. She is a member of the
Science Club and of the W.H.C.
social club.
York, also a senior at Harding,
is majoring in chemistry. He is
a member of Alpha Chi honorary
fraternity, Lambda Sigma social
club, and the Science Club. He
is listed in Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
The wedding will be an event
of June 29, in the building of the
Church of Christ at Thirteenth
'3.od Wolfe streets in Little Rock.
After a wedding trip to Hot
Springs and Washington, D.C., the
~ouple will reside in Baltimore,
Md., where York will do graduate work at the Johns Hopkins
University Medical School.

Van-Atkins)

Heuer's Shoe
Store

Miss Ruth Simmons
To Marry Bob Glover

West of Court House

Phone 336

WE WIRE FLOWERS

BOWLING IS FUN

WELCOME
Harding College Faculty and Students
Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home.
Drugs - Gilts - Lunches - FounfaiJJ - Service

s

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES
g

Headlee Walgreen

e
e
e
d

North Spring

2208 E. Race

Phone 277

WATCH

REPAIRING
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Your Opportunity to Attend Harding 'College
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Your parties, banquets ' . .
SEATING 310 PERSONS

Good Food

CONGRATULA:~NS
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"Let us serve"
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Searcy, Arkansas
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PARRISH JEWELRY
+·-·---T-E;;~-;;-;-;-

Miss Suzanne Payne

a

Come in for free estimation on any watch ar
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

Court Square

Miss Suzanne Payne

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Simmons of To Wed Glen Organ
Searcy, Ark. announce the engagement and forthcoming marMr. and Mrs. Hal D. Payne of
riage of their daughter Ruth to Baton Rouge La., announce the
Mr. Bob Glover, son of Mr. and: engagement and approaching
Mrs. D. L. Glover of Houston, i marriage of their daughter, SuzTex.
I anne Marie, to Mr. Glen E. OrMiss Simmons formerly at- gan, of Shreveport, La. Miss
tended Harding College where she Payne is present~y employ~d as
was a member of the Omega Phi a legal secretary m Baton Rouge.
B. WesETAOIN
Mr. Organ is atending Louisiana
social club. She is _now secre- State University. The wedding
tary to Dr. W. B. West.
will be solemnized on June 7
Mr. Glover is a junior at Har- at the North Boulevard Church
ding College and a member of the of Christ in Baton Rouge.
· The couple will make their
T N T social club.
The wedding will be an event home in Lake Charles, La., where
of August 3 in Searcy, Ark. Later Mr. Organ will be employed as a
the couple will make their home research chemist by Cities Serin Houston, Tex., where Mr. vice Research and Development.
Glover will attend the University Mr. Organ is a Harding graduate
of Houston.
of 1957.

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
207 North Oak

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Trent
of North Little Rock, Ark., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Virginia, to Mr.
Wallace Lee Randle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Randle of North
Little Rock.
Miss Trent is a senior majoring
in Englisll and a member of the
W.H.C. social club.
,
Mr. Randle also attended Harding and was a member of the
Delta Iota social club.
The wedding will be an event
of August 30, in the Sixth and
Maple Ctreet Church of Christ
in North Little Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross A. Reavis of
San Antonio, Tex., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Connie Fay to Mr. James H.
Moore, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Moore, Sr., ot Sikeston,
Mo.
Miss Reavis . is a junior in the
Harding Academy where she is
a member of the Sigma Tau Alpha Roe social club.
Mr. Moore attended Harding
College for a year and a half in
which he was a member of the
Tri Sigma Delta social club.
The wedding is to be after Miss
Reavis graduates from A.C.C.
High School in which they will
return to Little Rock, Ark., to
make their home.

On the night of May 1, the
members of the Ju Go Ju club
were treated to a chicken chowmein supper by the club sponsor, Mrs. Dot Beck.
A very relaxing evening of eating, talking, and watchmg television was enjoyed by all.

.•• brands ·
that look new
longer •..

Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

Connie Fay Reavis
Mr. Jim Moore

ro Wed

Ju Go Ju

Modern
Shoe
Store
(Across from
Excellent
Shoe Repair Service

'~iss

Miss Carol Trent

SECURITY BANK
"A Friendly Institution"

I
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ADay at Camp Tahkodah Climaxes
Frater Sodalis (lub Outing Plans

WHC Braves Wilds
At Blanchard Springs

AEX Members Journey
To Petit Jean Park

The W.H.C'~ and their dates
enjoyed a wonderful and beautiful sw1 shining day at Blanchard
Springs on April 21.
Everyone took time out to eat
the barbequed chicken, potato
salad, and slaw that was served.
Ice cream was served as dessert.
Those attending were: Mary
Dunn, Jam es Weatherwax; Ruth
Buchanan, Brad Smith; Frances
Cherry, Jim Smith; Barbara
Childs, Dan Dalhgren; Glenda
Crumpler, Bill Smith; Sarah
Cummings, Fred McKurdy; Lajuana Downs, Bill Davenport;
Jane Garrett, Jack Campbell;
Loretta Halton, Nolan Sonnier;
Jeanette Harirngton, Jack Baldwin; Asako Kahehi, John Lau.
Iris McElroy, Ed Hightower;
Jeutonne Paten, Bob Diles; Dor.tha Putman, Dallas Blevins; Laverne Thacker, Leon Sizemore;
Emilie Travis, Garrett Timmerman; Peggy Watson, Bill Powers;
Tillie Watson, Larry Stone;
Yvonne White, Robert Cates; Jo
Woodsmall, John Hazelip; and
Pat Stine, Francis Whiteman.
Mrs. W. B. West, our sponsor,
daughter, Patty, and our most

The Alpha Epsilon Chi members and their dates enjoyed
themselves at the Club's annual
outing at Petit Jean State Park,
April 28. Boating, hiking, and
eating comprised most of the
entertaining activities of the day.
Attending were: Charles Mays,
Donna Hockett; Jerry Seal, Sue
Lauer; Walt Evans, La Norma
Mitchell; Tally Murphy, Jan McReynolds; Heywood Loyd, Pansy
Beene; A. J. Arnold, Lenora
Cross; Ed Crookshank, Linda
Parks; John Milton, Phoebe
Welch; Homer Anderson, Myra
Dasher; Ken Turner, Donna
Peugh; Howard Claude; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Earnhart, Diane and
Jeff; and Dr. and Mrs. James
Hedrick, Ann, Mike and Diana.

As is usual in Arkansas t h e r e O - - - - - - - - - - - - was a strong possibility of rair
on Monday the 28th, when the
Fraters had their outing at Camr
Tahkodah. No one seemed tc
mind for' they were up early anc·
on their way. Everyone soor
arrived, some after missing the
On Monday, April 28, amid the
way a couple of times.
rain and sun and snakes and
Activities were not long ir poison ivy at Blanchard Springs,
TRIBAL LEADERS. Left to right are Larry Bills, little chief;
!Starting. Beside the camp ran could be found the Delta Chi's
Jim Citty, scribe; Cornelius Laird, wampum man; Mavis Balda stream and on the other sidi: and their outing dates, having a
win, big chief. NOT PICTURED: Gerald Casey, messenger.
rose a we inspiring cliffs. Most wonderful time. After exploring
These men were elected by the Mohicans Thursday, May 1.
couples decided to conquer thes£ the old mill and the caves and
cliffs.
Larry Nixon, Margaret the spring, and after hiking over
Wolfe; David Hobby and June practically every square foot of
Young had almost reached the the park, the outdoorsmen satiswelcome guests, Dr. and Mrs. Joe
top when Mother Nature decided fied their appetites with barbeSpaulding and daughter, made
to play one of her jokes and the cued chicken and trimmings. The
our outing complete.
rains crune.
last course of the day was a
No sooner had the rain stop- strenuous and often comical softMr. and Mrs. J. C. Moore were
The annual social club outing
ped than a game of muddy soft- ball game.
The hikers were: Nancy White, was held this year at Camp Tah- hosts to the European Mission
ball was started. This continPersonal or
ued almost all day. Nellis Wil- Mike White; Doris Jones, Odis kodah, April 21, on a day just class April 29 at 8 p.m. Refreshments
of
German
cake
and
drinks
liams, Carol Robertson; Ed Rit- Clayton; Jeanette Read, Kelso right for hiking, boating, tennis,
Club Stationery
chie, Anne Kirk; Leon Clymore Waters; Kaye Prysock, Bob and swimming. Taking time out were served. Movies of Europe
were
shown,
and
afterwards,
Mrs.
Printed Letterheads
and Luella Cheney soon proved Crosby; Ardythe Johnson, Bill from activiti~. the group feasted
their ability to play this game. Dawson; Peggy King, R. B. Bar- on barbequed chicken, baked Moore and Miss Irene Johnson
le each
Bill Hogan played while Carolyn ton; Dee Smith, Frank Herren; beans, deviled eggs, and the us- presented a panel discussion on
"European
Marketing~"
Envelopes to Match
Brookshier learned to dodge Augustine Hendrix, Chuck Lucas; ual picnic trimmings with ice
England can be used to illuswildly hit balls.
Yvonne Robinson, George Gur- cream and cookies for dessert.
le each
Tennis, ping pong, and basket- ganus; Lynn Prysock, Eddie Gur- THe J. C. Moore's were invited to tr ate the missionary needs of
England
has
always
Europe.
Unprinted Sheets
ball were also played. Boating ley; Jenny King, John Graham; accompany the club sponsor,
played a vital role in the poliup and down the stream between Vivian and Ed Mosby; Mr. and Irene Johnson.
%c each
The group included: Dot An- tics and economy of the world,
the two dams was also popular. Mrs. Kenneth Davis; Mr. and Mrs.
201
205
West
Arch
but
there
are
only
three
full-time
derson,
Jim
Bevins;
Joan
Berry,
Minimum Order
Floyd Selvidge and Evelyn Mc- Joe Spaulding and family.
Al Lynds; Carolyn Beene, Bobby preachers of the gospel there.
Phone 1
Laury discovered that going over
$5.00
Mitchell; Patsy Beene; Heywood With 44,000,000 people to cona dam in a boat gets one wet, or Spaulding to Speak
vert,
can
three
preachers
sucCaudle,
Duane
Loyd;
Marilyn
maybe even two.
Your
At Russian Mission Club McCampbell; Myra Dasher, Hom- ceed? But this is only one exDinner came, and as if by magample of the thirty-two countries
WESTINGHOUSE
er
Anderson;
Vera
Hines,
Bill
Professor Irene Jhonson of the
ic everyone appeared.
J. R.
Stilbler; Neva Hoofnagle, Don of Europe that are in need of the
DEALER
Bailey and Rheba Jo Berryhill Social Science department told Humphrey.
gospel. Only if each Christian
the
Russian
Mission
Club
that
were among the first there.
helps
carry
out
the
great
comAnn Howell, Charles Haney;
Thanks to Dr. Joe, the Fraters' the Russian people were "barIrene Keckley, Charles Jteddel; mission can the gospel of Christ
sloppy joe mixture was hot and barous, . rude, cruel" because of Margie Kinsolving, Bud Barren- penetrate all nations of the earth.
ready to eat. Bro. Ritchie after an absence of the Renaissance,
tine; Kathy O'Conner, Jim Phileating five or six enjoyed a cat Reformation and Humanism in lips; Len Rainbolt, Robert Patterreporter; Joan Berry, historian;
fish dinner from our neighbors, the history of Czarist Russia. Miss
son; Sue Smith, Bill Gordon; Day Irene Keckley, sergeant-at-arms.
after which he came back for Johnson spoke to the Club and
Wilson, Wayne Davis; Lynn MerThe group unanimously agreed
several big helpings of ice cream. its guests l>n "Understand the
rick, Perry Mason; Norma Powell, to ask Irene Johnson to remain
Bill Hampton also had his share Russian Mind through its CzarJohn Richert; Nelda Walter, club sponsor for the 1958-59
ist History" on May 1st.
of the food.
Jimmie Porter.
school year. Miss Johnson acRussia
has
lagged
behind
EurThat afternoon the clouds disOn Monday, April 28, the Beta cepted.
ope
in
developing,
she
explained.
appeared and the sun shone.
Tau club members elected new
The Beta Tau's wish to acActivities soon started again in- The institutions of Europe, such officers for the fall semester. The knowledge and express thanks to
as
a
strong
national
assembly
and
cluding falling into the stream
following will fill the positions: Irene Johnson for her part as
and other non-group pursuits. a middle class, are not found in Vera Hines, pres.; Carolyn Beene, sponsor and her interest towards
One more unusual activity was Russia during the period of the vice-pres.; Kathy O'Conner, sec.; the club as an organization of
the inspection of a snake, which Czars. Miss Johnson also de- Myra Dasher, treas.; Fay Conley, Christian young women.
was held by Clarence Pearce. scribed the lives of outstanding
''Does he really have tonsils?" Czars.
:t•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllllWDlllUlllllUDlllllllllllltt
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Tonight the lecture series on
asked LaRue Whitlock, as she
~
~
peered down the six inch mon- Russian history continues. Pro= We appreciate your e ;
"FOR ALL YOUR OUTING NEEDS"
sters throat. Regina Clary ob- fessor Joe Spaulding will discuss
§
patronage!
g§ s
g
"Understanding
the
Russian
Mind
served from a safe distance.
through its Communist History"
Of all those at the outing,
Kathy Maddox and Jim Wal ton at 9 o'clock in the American
:m_
El
seem to be the only ones who did Studies Auditorium. Club sponnot get soaked. Outings like this sor Gene Rainey stated that
_
A Complete Picnic Assortment
"faculty and students, especially
one are not easily forgotten.
those majoring in the social
~
~D D
sciences, are invited."
5
SHOP AT YOUR FRIENDLY
§ Main and Park Ave. ~ §i
Patronize
~
Phone 923
~ ~
c
Your Bison Advertisers
Patronize Jlison Adver&Uen
=
=

Delta Chis Hike
Around Blanchard

Beta Tau Gamma Moores Are Host
Goes to Tahkodah To Mission Class
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!

I
f

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

+-··---

The Best Haircuts in
Town Came From

CENTRAL.

Barber Shop

I TALKINGTON I

WELCOME TO

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler
See us for all

of your .
Watch Repair Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs.

Cato's

Barber Shop
We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.

For the best in music, news and sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep Tuned To

KW CB
1300 on your radio dial

~

I
~

PIGGL Y
WIGGLY
.

P/l/NT quick as a wink!

Make Your OUTING a Success
THE SEARCY BANK

The Pit

$5.25

offers
DELICIOUS BAR·B-CUED CHICKENS

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member f .D.J.C.

per gal.

A Special price of $1.25 to clubs
To keep 'em hot until you take your....
first bite, we also cut and wrap at
no extra cost.
IA.lso for your sporting needs, s·ee our
new sports store. We have a fine line of:

• Renault Cars
• Evinrude Motors
• Boats
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with Moore's Regal Wall Satin

218 W. Arch

J

BAR-B-QUE

I Gulf Station I
=

"Searcy~s Leading 5c - $1.00
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Transform a dull room Into a dream room
Choose from 24 striking colors
Glides on with brush or roller
Dries in less than an hour
Clean-up with soap and water
lovely, washable flat flni$n
o No pointy odor

W 0 0 D·_FR EE MAN
LUMBER COMPANY
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raculty Sca!ps

One Man's Opinion

Braves, 6-0
Jn League Play·

By DON RUSK
The weather forecast for Arkansas and vicinity is cloudy and
overcast with heavy humidity and
.J frequent downpours, cloud bursts,
and occasional bits of sunshine
through today, tomorrow, and
the succeeding days which fol~ low.
Yes, you have guessed it, since
the weather has prohibited any
athletic contests during the past
few days to speak of, the Bison
sports staff has reverted to the
suspenseful task of predicting the
weather in order to stay in business.
Actually all organized sports,
both intramural and intercollegiate, have been at a half for almost two weeks. The ping pong,
badminton, and shuffleboard enthusiasts haven't been hampered
too much, but there hasn't been
an intercollegiate baseball game
in
ages with about six being
• --. rained out. Only a couple of
" intramural games have been
squeezed in on threatening days,
and the last track meet has been
..... rained out.
The next event of importance,
which the Harding sports fans
can look forward to, is the annual track and field day festivities when the whole school lets
out to watch the various clubs
compete for the day's honors.
UJlllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllUIUlllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllll

Academy News
As the year draws nearer to
a close, things are in a busy hum
at the Academy. Parties, outings, banquets, exams are a few
of the activities keeping everyone on his toes.
Valedictorian and salutatorian
of Harding Academy for the year
1957-58 were revealed April 3.
Dale Essary and Bettye Ritchie
were the surprised students as
Mr. Berryhill, principal, announced the honors. Each honor carries with it a scholarship.
"I Dare You" was the title of
a . book awarded to two high
3chool students of every school
participating in the program by
the Danforth Association. This
year the Academy participated in
this program. The names of the
tecipients of this book were entered in the national "I Dare
I(ou" list.
Bettye Ritchie and
Don Berryhill were elected to receive this award on the basis of
leadership, dependability, scholarship, and citizenship. CongratuLations!
Plans for freshman and sophomore outings are being made by
the energetic classmen.
Hayr.ides and baseball will highlight
the activities. The outings were
to take place on Monday, May 5,
but because of the flooded roads
they have been postponed.

This consists of a bright and
Jhiny trophy.
Harding will be permitted to
watch its intercollegiate stars
.::ompete among themselves on
the school's "crack" track behind
~ihodes Memorial Fieldhouse. One
Jf these individuals has just
.ibout walked away with all honJrs for the past three years, and
was undefeated on the cinders
.;his year in intercollegiate competition. In the mile run, a long
.ind grueling race, Roger Brown
m reality wasn't pushed all seaJon long which might have been
the reason why he did not attain
.us goal of a 4:30 minute mile.
Roger, a junior from Estancia,
N.M., does not feel that he was
in shape as well as he has been
for track and field day in •the
past, however his time on the
.mile has been as low as 4:37 .9,
which is likely low · enough that
no one else around here will approach it.
Roger says, "I would to have
:un the half-mile and the quarter this year, but they cazne so
close to the mile that I couldn't
tecooperate in time." Actually
Roger's best race is the half-mile
which he has run as low as 2:02
in past track appearances.
With work he probably could
eventually bring it under two
minutes. Roger's competition will
be much more severe, this year
admitedly so by himself.
On the quarter, which in the
past he has won relatively easily

l

90i> E. RACE
Phone 289 or 911
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Long-playing records, fritos,
scattered pillows and blankets,
and the crunching of Pat Neal
eating ice typified the S.T.A.R.
slumber · party held at Andee
King's apartment Sunday night.
Screams were heard from Nina
Harvey and Andee as they
emerged from their short-sheeted
bed sprinkled · with bobby pins .
Six sleepy-eyed but happy girls
finally slumbered (after this was
written.)

weeks was released as follows:
Mary Ethel Bales, Don Berryhill,
Naita Jean Berryhill,. Carlton
Burke, Lanny Casey, Dee Vonne
Clark, Annette Davis, Latina
Dykes, Betty Ely, Dale Essary,
Joyce Flake, Larry Ford, Max
Hager, Jim Howard,. Nancy Knot~
Jimmy Lawson, Sandra. Mills, Pat
Neal, Mary Lea Northcut, Timmy
Rhodes, Linda Risinger, Bettye
Ritchie, Linda Simpson, . Joe
Spaulding, Lola Margaret Speak,
Rosemary Speak, Sid Tate, John
Our own Billy Mac Smith Underwood, Bill Williams and
proudly returned from the state Jere Yates.
track meet last week and di!lplayed a first place winning. He
won the honor in the discus
throw. Bill Mack is the second
representative from the Academy
ever to win a first place title.
Congratulations to you, too, Billy
Mac.
Welcome to

USE BISON ADS

Bradley's
Barber Shop

+-------------··------------

Park Avenue _Grocery

"We Appreciate Your Business"
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America's Most
, Beautiful - Really
Perm.anent Awnings

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

No denting ... no ·repainting ... no annual upkeep!
Navaco Awnings retain
their handsome appearance year after year because they're made of
husky, durable RigidVinyl. They shed the rain
. . . shield the sun • . .
keep rooms up to 12 •
" cooler on hot summer
days ... protect from sun
fading, keep windows

We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

clea~

113 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353
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FREE
ESTIMATES

'd:V~';~~~· Call now
®

GARNER
McKENNEY
SUPPLY CO.

221 W. Market
Across from Kroger

Phone 488

Profit
No.of
Name
Yrs. Selling Per Day
Class
David Adcox, Freshman .......... 1
21.22
19.22
Jim Adkins, Freshman ............ 1
17.27
A. J. Arnold, H. S. Senior ........ 1
32.19
Wayne Arnold, Freshman ........ 1
15.83
Ken Bradshaw, H. S. Senior .... 1
23.25
Odis Clayton, Sophomore ..... ... 1
Bill Cloud, Sophomore .............. 1
31.15
Ray Diller, Junior .................... 1
12.11
Ken Getter, Junior .................... 3
22.04
33.81
Weldon Hendrix, Sophomore .. .. 2
Herman Hughes, Freshman .... 1
21.39
Don Humphrey, Junior ............ 3
52.40
26.16
Joe Hunnicutt, Junior .............. 1
21.31
Jerry Jones, Freshman ........ ;... 1
37.64
Ray McAlister, Junior .............. 1
26.50
Mike Maple, Freshman ...... .... .. 1
22.52
Glen Moore, Senior .................. 3
34.45
Ray Morris, Sophomore .. .......... 1
41.70
Jim Phillips, Sophomore .. ........ 2
24.96
Tony Pippen, Junior ................ 3
31.90
Paul Sullivan, Sophomore ...... .. 1
46.49
Herb Stewart, Senior ................ 5
29.29
Phil ·watson, Sophomore .......... 2
36.38
Robert Lee Williams, Senior .... 4
28~8
AVERAGES

99 ESSO
--Friendly Service-~

Stotts Drug Store

NAVACO Ventilated Awnings
and Doorhoods olso available
in lifetime aluminum with
tough, baked-on en a me/
finish.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Phone 33

103 W. Arch

+·-·---·--·-·-----·-·-·--·---,·-·--------i .
For The Best in Auto Repair

I
'
I

Tow Service
... Tune-up
Wheel Balancing

I

HART AUTO SERVICE

f

(A Harding Alumnus)

I

I

1
!

Day Phone 420

Night Phone 854-W

Days
Worked
36
51
52
41
45
26
42
60
39
26
55
22
61
60
43
'60
42
64
43
51
59
62
55
46

47

Total
Profit
764.37
980.43
898.10
1332.69
712.38
604.61
1323.93
727.18
877.38
879.18
1187.23
1172.49
1615.52
1293.03
1618.65
1603.55
951.52
2205.02
1793.38
1287.52
1882.33
2900.00
1611.02
1701.00
1330.10

t
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1.r Pressing

FREE MOTH • PROOFING
ON ALL

5

Baseball amazingly found its
way into the spotlight between
deluges long enough for the Cecil
Back led Faculty to soundly
spank the Braves 6-0 in major
league action Tuesday afternoon.
Beck scattered four hits, struck
out seven, and walked no one
with the strong support of shortstop Hugh Groover and flashy
center fielder Marsh Goodson.
Goodson saved one· extra base hit
by streaking from left field into
deep right center to haul in Noel
Lemons' long drive in the second
inning.
The Faculty scored the only run
they needed in the first inning
when Goodson was safe on an erA~ivities for the chorus are
ror by third baseman Bill Brady,
also nearing a close. A college
brazenly stole second, advanced
chapel program on May 6 was to
to third base on Beck's fly ball,
be the last formal program for
and streaked across home plate
the entire chorus. The lower
on a wild pitch by John Hazeuip .
classmen plan to sing for the
Two more Faculty runs crossed
commencement exercises of the
••• where you get
the plate on a lead off single by
seniors on May 18. Mr. Baggett
Tom Loney, a run scoring triple
good service.
and the quartet made a trip to
by Eddie Baggett, and a long
Little Rock for a TV appearance
fly by Godson.
103 West Market
over KARK-TV last Monday.
The Professors added the insulting final runs in the sixth
_Th~e:_.:B~e:'.ta~C::lu~b~li~st~fo~r~th~is~s'.:ix'.::.:~==========~
inning which would have produced more runs save for foolish
base running of Herb Dean and
runs with a double.
Bob Tipton.
Between these outbursts, HazeHarry Olree climaxed the three
run inning by driving in two lip had an exceptional inning in
the fourth when he struck out
the side.
with times on the low fifties, his
Loney had the best day at bat,
competition will be composed of two for three, and scored two
swift Bubba Davis, Ed Hightower, runs. Grady also went two for
Harold Tandy, and Jim Borden. three and Beck was two for
Fred Massey, who is in much bet- four.
Beck was the winning pitcher
I ter shape than last year should
present a very formidable foe and Hazelip the loser.
Deliver
800 E. Park Ave.f
Beck has now won one and
for the dauntless Brown in the ·
220. On the mile he will be al- lost one game: Hazelip is 2-2.
I
most unopposed.
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--~.;.......o.;..-;;;-;;;;;;-;;-;;~-.-;;--;,;,,;-;.... . . . . . . . . . . ....;;;;;;.;.... . . . . .....;-....;.. . . . . . . . . ......
When asked about the chances
of next year's track squad, Roger
I hesitated to comment as it was
I
too far away to tell. Let us
BELOW IS A LIST OF HARDING STUDENTS WHO SOLD BIBLES
make a prediction as of now on
Roger in the coming school clasLAST SUMMER AND WORKED OVER TWENTY DAYS.
1 sic. Roger Brown, who is always
I
a skeptic about his chances of
winning, will score more than his
share of the points as he runs
This shows each student's classification, number of summers worked,
bearing the colors of the Frater
profit
per day, days worked, and total profit. These statistics are based
Soladis social club. His predicupon each student's signed weekly sales reports and the amount of mertion of the outcome heavily favors the Sub-T's, who are loaded
chandise bought from the company. Also, the last line shows the average
with sprint and field talent. At
daily and total profits, and the average number of days worked by the
any rate it should hold some intwenty
four students.
teresting races and some close decisions.

+--·---·----·-·------t
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HARDING .COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

GARMENTS CLEANED

"The Best In The Business"

•

1;( Cleaning
1;( Wet Wash

tr Laundry Finish
1;( Fluff Dry

Answer These
Shriver Outmaneuvers Odom And Win Burger
*_·_m_E_HAR
__
nIN_G_B_1s_o_N._s_ear_cy_,A_rk.
_ _ _ _M_A_v_s_._19_58
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In First Handball Tourney

The baseball quiz in last week's
Bison drew so much interest that
we have decided to do it again
with the same rules applying.
All entries must be in by 8 a.m.
Saturday morning and the winner gets a hamburger and milk
shake in addition to publicity.
You may use any reference material available, but remember the
first one in wins in case of a tie.
1. Supply the last names of
these prominent baseball figures
of the past:
1. Bobo
3. Rajah
2. Who were the contestants
in the 1954 world series.
3. Babe Ruth holds the record
of 60 home runs in one season.
Who are the two players to hit
58 in one season?
4. Lou Gehrig holds the record
for playing in the most consecutive games. He played in how
many straight?
·

Several mildly interested spectators and a few early
comers to the May Fete witnessed one of the better handball games of Harding's first intramural tournament in
this sport, Thursday afternoon. Glynn Shriver outsm~shed
Ralph Odom two games to one.

The first game demonstrated<>-----------hand ball at its best with both
Shriver and Odom playing topnotch ball. Shriver's steady pace
and Odom's spurts of aggressive
play featured hard low shots,
close wall shots, and beautiful
shallow cross court shots. The
lead changed hands several times
with no more tha,n four points
margin at any time. Odom managed to finish on top, 21-19.
The second game was not as
close as Odom seemed to lose
control of his shots and Shriver's
heads-up play gave him several
The game went to
points.
Shriver by an impressive score
of 21-9.
his effort.
The correct answers are:
Odom showed signs of poor
condition and frustration (dis1. (B) 1948-1954.
tracting noises from the general
2. (D) 7
May Fete crowd and spectators)
3. (B) Cookie Lavagetto
which proved fatal to the third
4. (C) 1933-Comiskey Park
game also. Shriver on the other
(Chicago)
hand, showed general calmness
5. (C) Joe Adcock and (D)
Jim
Brown
and consistent play.
Gil Hodges
6. (A) Bob Grim
The third game also went to
Gerald Casey and the Fresh7. 14th inning
Shriver 21-10.
man class had to pay up on their
8. (A) Stoney Creek Mills, Pa.
With a little luck, Shriver may offer of a hamburger and milk
-Carl Furillo
·
prove to be Harding's first hand- shake for the winner of the base(B) Donora, Pa.-Stan
ball champion and handball may ball quiz in last week's Freshman
Musial
edition of the Bison. ·It 1 took a
be one of the better sports.
(C) Swifton, Ark.-Georgie
Intramural director Cecil Beck, sophomore, Jim Brown, to supply
Kell
who would serve everyone's in- the superior baseball knowledge.
(D) Vinegar Bend, Ola. Actually, Brown and Sophoclination for exercise, now has
Wilmer Mizell.
introduced almost every sport to more Jimmy Adkins tied with
9. (A) NY Yankees - St.
the campus except la crosse, polo, 9 3/4 of a possible ten correct anPetersberg, Fla.
and soccer. Harding's vast intra- swers but the Arkansas State
( B) Brooklyn Dodgers mural empire now includes: foot- transfer beat Adkins to the anVero Beach, Fla.
ball, basketball, baseball, softball, swer box. The rules stated that
( C) St. Louis Cardinals .swimming, table tennis, the trai:q- in case of a tie the "fustest with
St. Petersberg, Fla.
the
mostest"
would
be
the
winpoline, tennis, horseshoes, track,
(D) Boston Red Sox archery, golf, badminton, volley- ner.
Sarasota, Fla.
ball, and handball in addition to
Brown committed his "boo10. 250 feet.
the various gymnastics and skills. hoo" on the ninth question when
--t
The failure of anyone to get he stated that the Boston Red
J
enough exercise is purely an ac- Sox held spring training at Orlando, Fla. What a blow to the
cident.
Sarasota Chamber of Commerce.
It is rumored that water polo
. Geral~ Griffith ran thir_d with '
will be the next sport introduced. rune
pomts and got nothing for

Jim Brown Wins
laseball Quiz

r·-----Fr1en
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Minor League Top Ten
AB R HAVE
Ingram, Barons
6 3 4 .666
Diles, Bill, Vols
7 5 4 .571
Smith, Academy 7 3 3 .429
Diller, Chicks
5 0 2 .400
Spaulding, Acad. 8 3 3 .375
Farley, Vols
11 3 4 .364
Smotherman, Trv 12 6 4 .333
Goad, Vols
9 0 3 .333
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MOTHER'S DAY
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11 5

won the most world series. The~ Greenway, Cards, 5 3
have won how many?
Grady, Braves
11 2
(A) 10; (B) 12; (C) 16; (D) 1& Davis, Giants
7 4
6. The most pennants won under one manager is ten. That
manager was?
M) Connie Mack; (B) John
McCarthy (D) Casey Stengel

Minor Lea9ue Standin9s

HAVE
7 .637
3 .600
5 .455
3 .429
3 .429
4 .400
2 .400
3 .375
3 .375
3 .375

Bryant, Giants
7 4
Williams, Dodgers 10 3
Huff, Cards
5 1
Davenport, Phils 8 2
Glover, Cards
8 1
8 1
7. Last year Lew Burdette was Hunnicut, Phils
the winner of three world series
games. In 1946 ........................... . left field fence of the Dodgers.
became the first southpaw to win Prior to that time, the Giants
owned the shortest fence in the
three games in one series.
majors. The Polo Grounds right
8. Has an unassisted triple play field fence was how many feet
ever occurred in a world series from home plate.
game?
(A) 255
(B) 258
(D) 283
(C) 274
9. Joe DiMaggio holds the record for hitting safely in the most
consecutive games. He did it in
how many straight games?
(A) 48; (B) 52; (C) 58; (D) 56

W L
Vols
3 0
Travelers
2 1
Chicks
0 2
Barons
0 2
The Grads and Faculty, whose
games don't count in the standings are 2-1 and 1-1 respectively.

Maior Lea9ue
Standin9s
'lo
W L

2 1
Braves
2 1
Giants
2 1
Dodgers
1 1
Phils
0 2
Cardinals
The Grads and Faculty, whose ··
games don't count in the standings are 2-1 and 1-1 respectively. ,

'

HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY

10. By now, everyone has
heard of the celebrated 251 foot

You're Welcometo

Deluxe
Barber Shop
Melton

j

Walls

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95
Platform Rockers $14.95
3-Piece B~drooll'l Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route 67 East at the Y. ·

Phone 211

Cooper

West Side of
Court House

·sUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON ·

I

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

D

~

Tires - Batterie~ - Anti-Freeze
.Complete Car Servicing

c

~
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Sporting Goods ·

j

Phone 91
1

AB R
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CARDS
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Maior Lea9ue Top Ten

5. The New York Yankees have Hazelip, Braves

1

1

=
g
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BERRYHILL'S

Fred Wiebe/

(A) 1430; (B) 2130;
(C) 1130; (D) 1730.

i

* Washing
f * Lubrication
l
* Steam Cleaning
!
!I SPRING & PLEASURE !I

~
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Esso Serv·1ce

SWINGING HARD as the grads pitcher fires them in. These hatters slugged the Phils to a 5-lS
tie last week with the graduates. Because of rain the game will be played again.

li}j9;AI
\\\1

tours for

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES

••• lor the best buy

Harding College Student and Faculty
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l&*Q,.......... ~, . . . . . . . ~ ..........

in CLUB JACKETS,
see us lirst.

Members

3for49c
WilCo LAUNDRETTE

:omplete service on any make cars or trucks

Phone 339

You' re invited to visit
ouMtore and shop
Office and Bookkeeping Supplies
Job Printing
"Everything but two-headed
thumb tacks"

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY
Phone 1701

219 W. Market Ave.

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

· Phone 1000

IvyL~ague
.,Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
!orrect beverage you can possibly
)rder on campus. Just look around you.
What are the colleie social leaders
~oing for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!

SIGN OF· GOOD JASTE -~

ioffleci under authorlty o! The Coca-Cola Company bJI
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

